Job Title: Art in Action Coordinator (Middle School)

Duties: Coordinators will facilitate and implement our Art in Action program with an entire class of students. Coordinators will work individually. Curriculum (complete lessons) and supplies are provided. This is a great experience for students interested in getting involved in the field of education. Experience working with youth is preferred but not necessary.

Additional duties (not included in job description):
Sometime will be needed to plan and organize lessons and materials. Must get a TB Test, and fingerprinting prior to starting.
Must be eligible for Federal Work-Study at EVC

Number of positions: 3

Department: Voices College-Bound Language Academy

Work Location (room # or area): Voices College-Bound Language Academy
4075 Sacramento Ave.
San Jose, CA 95111

Desired number of hours per week: 3-5 from 11:20am - 1:00pm

Duration: □ Fall Only
□ Spring Only
□ Fall & Spring
☒ Academic Year

Contact information to set up interviews

Name: Charles Miller
Email: cmiller@voicescharterschool.com

Phone #: 408-361-1960